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Abstract Students’ learning interests and attitudes toward
science have both been studied for decades. However, the
connection between them with students’ life experiences
about science and technology has not been addressed much.
The purpose of this study is to investigate students’ learning
interests and life experiences about science and technology,
and also their attitudes toward technology. A total of 942
urban ninth graders in Taiwan were invited to participate in
this study. A Likert scale questionnaire, which was developed from an international project, ROSE, was adapted to
collect students’ ideas. The results indicated that boys
showed higher learning interests in sustainability issues and
scientific topics than girls. However, girls recalled more life
experiences about science and technology in life than boys.
The data also presented high values of Pearson correlation
about learning interests and life experiences related to science and technology, and in the perspective on attitudes
towards technology. Ways to promote girls’ learning interests about science and technology and the implications of
teaching and research are discussed as well.
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Introduction
Students’ affection dimension about science learning have
been studies for decades, and the research results (Gardner
1975, 1996; Schibeci 1984 and references therein) all showed
the importance of understanding and cultivating students’
learning interests about science and their relationship to
learning achievement (Simpson et al. 1994). Apart from
examining students’ affection dimension, it is significant to
convey the relationship of science, technology and society
(STS) as we are living in this science and technology dominating century. Accordingly, sustainability becomes a main
concern, no matter from the perspective of education or scientific research. This study is situated on the importance of
students’ affection dimension about science learning and the
notion of sustainability, 9th graders’ learning interests and life
experiences about sustainability related issues and scientific
topics are investigated. Moreover, we also want to explore
students’ attitudes towards technology.
In the following section, the development of the notion
of STS, research about students’ affection dimension of
science learning and students’ attitudes towards technology
are presented. Following with an important dimension to
look into learning interests about science based upon gender
issue, a theoretical framework regarding gender issue about
science learning is also presented. In the end, we introduce
an international project, ROSE, which provides us the main
instrument to understand students’ learning interests and
life experiences about science and technology (S&T), and
also their attitudes towards technology.
The Development of the Notion of STS
Following the rise of the global problems about climate
change and global warming, it is not hard to notice the
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significance of addressing the strength and limit of science
and technology in school education and society. Similarly,
STS is an important notion has been conveyed for more than
50 years. In the Forty-six Yearbook regarding Science
Education in American Schools, National Society for the
Study of Education/NSSE (1947) has pointed out that science instruction in general education should have broad
integrative elements and students need to know the relationship of science with problems of human society. The
Yearbook Committee also expressed the notice that scientific developments also had the potential to destroy society,
and public needed to know the knowledge and skills to
make rational judgments about those risks associated with
science (DeBoer 2000). However, the concept of STS was
still seldom noticed till the 1970s. Scientific literacy was
more strongly identified with science in its social context
throughout the 1970s and early 1980s (DeBoer 2000).
Gallagher (1971) even mentioned that, for future citizens in
a democracy, understanding the interrelations of science,
technology, and society may be as important as understanding the concepts and processes of science. Then in
1982, the NSTA board of directors adopted a statement
entitled Science-Technology-Society: Science Education for
the 1980s (DeBoer 2000). Till now, the last big promotion
of STS is in Project 2061, which shows individuals ought to
know science, mathematics, and technology are human
enterprises, and people need to understand the implications
on their strengths and limitations (AAAS 1989).
Students’ Affective Dimension of Science Learning
As neatly defined by Simpson et al. (1994), the affective
dimension of science learning contains an array of constructs like attitudes (including some essential ingredients
such as feeling, cognition and behaviour), values, beliefs,
and motivation. They pointed out that attitude should be
considered as an essential indicator of the quality of science education. The attitudes in their affective dimension
actually referred to student attitudes (specific feelings)
towards science, attitudes towards science teachers, and
attitudes towards the science curriculum. Noticeably, these
attitudes are different from the ‘‘scientific attitudes’’ (e.g.
Gardner 1975; Schibeci 1984; Ramsden 1998; Lichtenstein
et al. 2008) that are more directly related to the outcomes
of science learning. In a comprehensive review article,
Gauld and Hukins (1980) defined the conceptual structure
of the scientific attitude and stated that scientific attitude
comprises the scientific dimension and the affective
dimension. The former dimension consists of (1) general
attitudes towards ideas and information (e.g. curiosity,
open-mindedness and creativity etc.); (2) attitudes related
to the evaluation of ideas and information and (3) commitment to particular beliefs or worldview (e.g. loyalty to
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truth, nature is understandable etc.) while the latter
dimension focuses on a person’s willingness to use scientific methods or preference (rather than the ability) to do so.
In fact, those attitudes are often included as the learning
objectives/outcomes in many local/national science curriculum documents/standards. The main reasons are that.
1.

2.

‘‘adoption of scientific attitudes gives the student a
better understanding of the nature of the scientific
process because, to some extent at least, the student is
acting out the role of a scientist as his behaviour is
directed by scientific attitudes’’.
‘‘scientific attitudes are important for all students in
their everyday lives independently of their supposed
importance to scientists… under the influence of these
attitudes problems will be approached and information
and ideas evaluated in a scientific manner, and
consequently, with a greater chance of arriving at a
satisfactory solution’’ (Gauld and Hukins 1980).

The study of student attitudes towards science or science
learning has become a key component of science education
in the past three to four decades. The research carried out in
this field in the 1960s and early 1970s has been critically
reviewed by Gardner (1975), who summarized (1) the
methodological issues behind the measurement of attitudes,
which still remains a key concern 20 years later (Gardner
1996), and (2) the relationships with other variables, such as
the other attitudes and cognitive abilities of students and
personality, gender, school context, science curriculum, and
science pedagogies. More recently, a number of research
papers have focused on the design of new research instruments and on the design of classroom instructions or
strategies to effect change in student attitudes towards science and science learning. For example, Francis and Greer
(1999) developed a new measure of attitudes towards science that has been administered to 2,129 secondary school
students in Northern Ireland. It was found that younger
pupils demonstrated a more positive attitude towards science than did their older counterparts. Siegel and Ranney
(2003) developed a new questionnaire instrument to reflect
changes in student attitudes towards science over time and
applied it to assess two high school science classes. Tuan
et al. (2005) developed a new questionnaire with six scales
(self-efficacy, active learning strategies, science learning
value, performance goal, achievement goal, and learning
environment stimulation) to measure 1,407 junior high
school students’ motivation towards science learning in
Taiwan. Krogh and Thomsen (2005) applied the concept of
cultural border crossing for this kind of attitudinal research
from the cultural perspective and found that cultural bordercrossing factors are key predictors of attitudes towards
physics learning in Danish upper secondary schools. Baram-Tsabari et al. (2006) proposed a novel methodology
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that makes use of US children’s self-generated questions to
indicate their level of interest in science. In relation to
classroom instructions, Scherz and Oren (2006) investigated images of science and technology among middle
school students in Israel and the effects of these images
using a new instructional innovation to introduce students to
science and technology in real-life situations.
Students’ Attitudes Towards Technology
Based on a few major review articles of research findings
from the late 1960s to early 1980s, Ramsden (1998) drew
the miserable conclusion that over the past few decades,
young people have generally held unfavourable attitudes
towards science and technology. Osborne et al. (2003)
confirmed this finding through a comprehensive review of
the relevant literature of the past 20 years and its implications. He concluded that to understand and remediate the
continuing decline in the numbers of students pursuing
further study in science or science-related careers in many
Western/developed countries, research on student attitudes
towards science was very essential. Francis and Greer’s
(1999) results reflected that ‘‘males record a more positive
attitude towards science than female’’. Based on the ROSE
(see ‘‘The ROSE Project’’ section below for details) data
collected from 25 participating countries/regions, Sjøberg
and Schreiner (2005) found that young people hold a positive view towards science and technology and they consider
science and technology important for society. However,
they found out that ‘‘the more developed a country is, the
less positive young people are towards the role of science
and technology in society’’. Their studies also revealed that
‘‘in poorer countries, young people have a rather heroic
image of scientists as persons, while this is not the case in
highly developed western societies’’. In developing countries, both girls and boys favour a career in technology.
Although there are some gender differences, yet they are in
anyway smaller than that found in the developed countries
in which young people are less interested in technologyrelated jobs and girls are even having much lesser interest.
Gender Issues About Science Learning
Over the last two decades, educational research in science
led to some conclusive findings that there are significant
gender differences in students’ interest, attitudes, academic
achievements and experiences of science learning (e.g.
Johnson 1987; Kahle and Meece 1994; Weinburgh 1995;
Burkham et al. 1997; Jones et al. 2000; Brotman and Moore
2008). For examples, boys show more positive attitudes
towards science than girls (Weinburgh 1995) while Japanese
girls’ attitudes towards science tend to become increasingly
negative since reaching junior secondary level (Nakazawa
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and Takahira 2001). Girls are typically more concerned
about the human dimensions of science (or life science field
plus topics on environmental issues) than more abstract
scientific principles, experiments or instruments while they
were much less interested in laboratory based sciences,
physical science and engineering subjects because they
cannot make affective links between those subjects and what
they care about (Miller et al. 2006). Similar results were
found that children in UK demonstrated a gender difference
in their preference for physical sciences and biological science by the age of nine (Johnson 1987). Regarding the
academic achievement in science subjects, girls had a very
slight advantage in life science (Lee and Burkham 1996) but
this gender gap in life science achievement changed from
slight differences to differences favouring boys among high
achievers. On the other hand, gender differences in high
school physical science achievement changed from a substantially larger male advantage among high achievers to a
uniform gap 2 years later for all ability level (Burkham et al.
1997). From students’ perceptions of science, Jones et al.
(2000) indicated that ‘‘significantly more females than males
reported that science was difficult to understand, whereas
more males reported that science was destructive and dangerous, as well as more ‘suitable’ for boys’’. As found by
Gilbert and Calvert (2003), most of the female scientists
described an experience of a sudden shift from their largely
positive experiences of science in junior secondary school
years to the negative experiences in their upper secondary
years. Even though they were immersed with the subject
matter of science from an early age, yet they ‘‘all described
later feelings of alienation, of being ‘cut off’ from the possibility of developing a deeper, more ‘adult’ relationship
with science’’ (likely due to sudden shift in the teaching
approach exposed to them).
To account for the above-mentioned gender difference
in science learning, different researchers (e.g. Burkham
et al. 1997; Gilbert 2001; Nakazawa and Takahira 2001;
Skog 2001; Gilbert and Calvert 2003; Brotman and Moore
2008) put forwards various theories for relating the reasons
with the following four main factors:
1.

2.

Societal factors—parents and teachers often see science
as more important for boys (a male domain) and so they
may offer their daughters or female students fewer
opportunities for science activities than boys (Burkham
et al. 1997). This is coupled with the traditional gender
roles and peer influence, leading to gender differences
on the level of active participation in the science
laboratory activities (Nakazawa and Takahira 2001).
Psychological and identity factors—in Gilbert and
Calvert’s (2003) study, most of the surveyed scientists
viewed scientific work as actively requiring ‘masculine’ modes of thinking. Although those female
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3.

4.
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scientists rightly pointed out that good female ‘role
models’ were important to young women in science
education, yet all of them could not produce any
convincing stories to make their lives as role models for
young female students. Hence, science achievement
does not naturally lead to an increase in self-esteem
amongst females. In reality, high-achieving females are
particularly likely to underestimate their abilities and
performance in science subjects (Skog 2001) as they
even consider their success and achievements to be
undeserved or pure luck (Viefers et al. 2006).
Curriculum, pedagogy and school factors—teachers’
influence which is embedded with unconscious gender
bias in the teachers’ expectation and teaching of boys
and girls is one of the main causes for the gender
differences in the students’ experiences and interests in
science learning (Nakazawa and Takahira 2001; Skog
2001). Therefore, boys are often allowed to grab most
of the science teaching and learning activities in
teacher-centred classrooms (Burkham et al. 1997). In
the science curriculum itself which is often linked up
with the development of masculinity, it tends to stress
on changing females to become more similar to males
in their behaviour and thinking by rejecting and
repressing everything feminine (Gilbert 2001). On
conducing a review of the research on the participation
of girls in physics as funded by the UK Institute of
Physics, Murphy and Whitelegg (2006) pointed out
that the contents, contexts and approaches for problem-solving and investigations in physics education
more closely relate to boys’ (more than girls’) out-ofschool activities which are associated with masculine
(rather than feminine) attributes as defined by the
culture. Zohar and Bronshtein’s (2005) research study
revealed that most physics teachers overlooked the
scope and educational significance of the gender gap in
their subject and lacked any knowledge about genderinclusive practices. Furthermore, schools often
assigned more qualified teachers to teach advanced
mathematics and science courses which were dominated by male students and so those high-ability boys
would benefit more from the school science education.
Career factors—to become future scientists, females are
doubly disadvantaged because they are not only underrepresented as a group but also they are even further
outperformed by other high-ability males (Burkham
et al. 1997). Boys are more able to place a higher value
on a dominant goal than that of girls, and to experience
less conflict between career goals and future maternal/
paternal roles (Crombie et al. 2005). Girls who choose
the ‘soft’ science subjects, aim to prepare for work in
female job areas in which they can take care of other
people and this is a kind of ‘‘rationality of caring’’ (Skog
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2001). The gender difference in the interest of learning
different branches of science is mirrored in the
children’s job aspirations in which there are similar
perceptions about sex-appropriateness of many types of
jobs as found by Johnson (1987).

The ROSE Project
Apart from the validity and reliability of individual research
instruments and methodologies, this vast body of attitudinal
research has one major problem in common—the research
instruments and methodologies have mainly been adopted by
individual teams of researchers in specific contexts (and/or
countries or regions; e.g. George 2006; Blalock et al. 2008).
There is no easy way to undertake a comparative study
directly from student responses as collected by different
questionnaires or research instruments. The aforementioned
TIMSS and PISA studies mainly focus on the academic
performance or achievements of students (or learning outcomes to inform policymakers at the national and
international levels), with little data on the affective domain
of student science learning. Therefore, in 2002, Prof. Svein
Sjøberg, who is a world-renowned professor in science
education at the University of Oslo, initiated the ROSE
(Relevance Of Science Education) international comparative project to fill this research gap, based on his previous
‘‘Science-And-Scientists’’ study. The ROSE proposal
gained the support of educators in several key international
associations in science education and received funding from
several national education organizations. A number of
international collaborators in more than 40 countries also
received financial support from their own countries for local
data collection. Around ten Ph.D. students in different
countries are basing their theses on national and international
data from the ROSE project. The term ‘‘relevance’’ in the
ROSE project title actually refers to a wide spectrum of
factors (particularly including interests and attitudes) that lie
in the affective domain of science learning in the broadest
sense of the definition. Those factors are related to students’
relationship with and emotions towards science and technology such as interests, willingness and motivation to learn
science, thinking and feeling about science, likeness, hopes,
values, fears, perceptions and attitudes towards science,
views, images and experiences (inside and out of schools) of
science as well as orientation, plans, and priorities of science-related career etc. Furthermore, science education in
the project also embraces S&T education.
Research Purpose and Questions
Since the ROSE instrument itself probes for a wide array of
aspects on students’ affective dimension of science learning,
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it would be too difficult and too lengthy to present and
analyse the findings of all the questionnaire items. Hence, we
shall narrowly focus on some coherent aspects which are of
special research interest to the authors but there are not much
findings (especially on Chinese learners) from past research.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to investigate 9th
graders’ learning interests and life experiences about S&T in
Taiwan, and also their attitudes towards technology.
According to the purpose, the research questions include:
1.

2.
3.

Whether there is any gender difference about their
learning interests and life experiences about S&T, and
also their attitudes towards technology?
Is there any correlation between learning interests and
life experiences about S&T?
Is there any correlation between attitudes towards
technology, the learning interests and life experiences
about S&T?

Methodology
In the methodology section, we will describe the data
collection procedure, development of our instruments. The
method of analysis will also be presented.
The Participants
We chose urban students from a major city called Taipei as
our sample population because we need to eliminate the
severe economic differences that would exist if students in
rural regions were surveyed. This point is particularly
important for our future direct comparison of findings with
those from Chinese students living in other metropolitan
cities like Hong Kong, Shanghai and Guangzhou as the
same Chinese ROSE instrument has been employed to
conduct similar surveys in those three cities. Of course, this
lack of data on rural students will limit the validity of our
overall results, but we had to make a compromise in view
of the substantial difficulties and huge effort required to
carry out the survey in remote/rural regions.
The basic idea was to invite around 800 students with
about 100 students from each school to participate in this
study in Taipei. Hence, we invited three classes from each
school, since the average number of students in every class
is 35 students in Taipei nowadays. To prevent the bias
might be generated from the socio-economic status of
different locations, there were altogether eight schools
from different locations in the north, middle and south of
Taipei were invited and they all agreed to participate in this
study. A total of 942 ninth graders participated in this
study, 505 male students and 437 females. The detailed
distribution of the participants is presented in Table 1.
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Table 1 Number of student
participants and their locations
of their schools

Locations

Number
of students

North

390

Middle

278

South

274

Total

942

The Instruments
The main instrument adopted in this study is the ROSE
questionnaire (Schreiner and Sjøberg 2004). To collect
student data on their interests, attitudes, views, and motivation in the affective domain of science education
(Gardner 1975; Crawley and Koballa 1994; Simpson et al.
1994; Osborne et al. 2003), Yeung and Cheng (2007, 2008)
have already developed a Chinese version of the international ROSE research instrument, of which the theoretical
framework of the complete instrument and the proper
procedures of administration have been fully documented
in the research handbook by Schreiner and Sjøberg (2004).
Sjøberg and his collaborators have already carefully considered the validity, reliability, and credibility of their
questionnaire instrument, which has undergone one local
test survey in Norway and three rounds of international
trials in 2002. During the development of the original
research instrument, advice was sought from the ROSE
Advisory Group, which consists of 13 experienced science
educators from different countries. The Chinese version of
the English ROSE research instrument, which includes a
section for collecting its own set of socio-economic data,
has undergone rigorous processes to ensure its validity and
reliability. For example, two project team members have
independently reviewed and refined the draft translation
made by a research assistant and submitted the revised
version for external scrutiny by another three independent
science educators in Hong Kong, Guangzhou, and Shanghai. Data collection for the pilot study has been completed,
and 2,426 valid questionnaires have been returned from 70
classes of students in addition to 251 student interview
records. Yeung and Cheng’s (2007, 2008) preliminary data
analysis of the overall reliability of the ROSE questionnaire instrument found that the Cronbach’s alpha = 0.98.
In this study, students were invited to answer the whole
ROSE questionnaire, but the data analyzed and presented in
this paper were a total of 116 items extracted from five out of
ten sections (sections I, III, V, VII and VIII) of ROSE
questionnaire, which were categorized into three main
dimensions of learning interests (75 items), life experiences
(25 items) and attitude towards technology (16 items). In
terms of learning interests, there are different attributions of
sustainability issues related to two sub-topics of life (16
items) and environment (10 items), earth science (15 items),
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biology (13 items), human physiology (14 items), chemistry
(3 items), and information technology (4 items); and
regarding to the dimension of life experiences, which are
about sustainability issues related to environment (3 items),
earth science (6 items), biology (8 items) and information
technology (8 items). Items belonging to the category
learning interests are from sections I, III and V. However,
items related to life experiences are mainly from section
VIII. Table 2 shows the different groups of items and their
attributions with regards to the two dimensions of learning
interests and life experiences. Items related to the dimension
of attitude towards technology, are found in section VII. The
reliability of the total of 116 items was 0.97 (Cronbach’s
alpha). The reliability was 0.98 (Cronbach’s alpha) for the
75 items of learning interests, 0.85 (Cronbach’s alpha) for
the 25 items of life experiences and 0.87 (Cronbach’s alpha)
for the 16 items of attitude towards technology. The
examples of the items are presented in Appendix.
Data Analysis
From ROSE questionnaires, a Likert scale scoring from
one (not interested/never/disagree) to four (interested/
often/agree) is adopted separately to reflect students’ views
regarding their learning interests, life experiences and
attitude toward technology (Appendix). After grouping the
items according to the attributions described above, independent t-test (SPSS 12.0) was adopted to analyze the data

in order to answer research questions regarding students’
learning interests, life experiences and the differences
between genders. Furthermore, Pearson correlation (SPSS
12.0) was used to see if there is any correlation among
learning interests, life experiences and attitude towards
technology.
Results
Learning Interests and Life Experiences from
the Perspective of Gender
Findings suggest that there are gender differences among 9th
graders’ learning interests regarding S&T and also their
attitudes towards technology. Boys all showed higher learning interests about S&T in this study, but only two attributions
revealed significant differences (P \ 0.05) between boys and
girls (Fig. 1). One was the sustainable issues related to
environment (boy = 2.41 ± 0.82 and girl = 2.22 ± 0.75),
and another one is about their learning interests in chemistry
(boy = 2.38 ± 0.84 and girl = 1.79 ± 0.78).
In terms of life experiences about S&T, findings
revealed that girls showed more life experiences about
S&T than boys from all four attributions (Fig. 2), and three
out of four attributions demonstrated significant differences
(P \ 0.05). One was their experience related to the sustainability issues related to environment (boy = 2.55 ±
0.88 and girl = 2.73 ± 0.62), and the second attribution

Table 2 The items analyzed in this study and their attributions
Attributions

Learning interests

Life experiences

Section Items

Total number
of items

Items from section
VIII

Total number
of items

16

NA

0

18, 24, 25

3

1, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13

6

6, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17

8

NA

0

NA

0

Sustainability issues
Life
Environment
Earth science

Biology

Human physiology

Chemistry

I

18, 26, 32

V

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 31, 32, 35

V

3, 4, 5, 6, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 33

I

1, 3, 4, 5, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 34, 35, 44

III

16, 17

V

2

I

6, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 27, 28

V

1, 18, 24, 25

I

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 29, 33, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 43

V

23

I

2, 17, 31

Information technology I
III

123

45
5, 6, 7

26
10

15

13

14
3

4

44, 45, 46,47, 48, 49, 50, 51 8
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Comparing with items having high correlation values, the
values of Pearson correlation about life experiences of
information technology are relatively lower with all the
attributions of learning interests, ranging from 0.024 to
0.169.

Information technology
Chemistry

*
Human physiology
Biology
Earth science
# Environemnt related

*

The Correlation Among Attitudes Towards
Technology, Learning Interests and Life Experiences

Girl

# Life related

Boy

Sustainability
1

1.5

2

Not
Interested

2.5

3

3.5

4
Interested

Mean

Fig. 1 Ninth graders’ learning interests regarding S&T (*P \ 0.05)

Exp_information
technology

*
*

Exp_biology

The correlations between attitudes towards technology and
learning interests were all at significant level (Table 4),
ranging from 0.216 to 0.306 (P \ 0.000). Especially, the
values of Pearson correlation were higher about sustainability (0.305, P \ 0.000) and its related issue of life (0.306,
P \ 0.000). In terms of the correlations between attitude
towards technology and life experiences, the values were all
at significant level (Table 5) as well from 0.155 to 0.229
(P \ 0.000). However, the value of Pearson correlation was
lower with sustainability attribution related to environment
(0.155, P \ 0.000).

Exp_earth
science
Girl

1

Never

1.5

2

2.5

Conclusions and Discussions

Boy

*

Exp_sustainable
environment

3

3.5

4

O ften

Mean
Fig. 2 Ninth graders’ life experiences about S&T (*P \ 0.05)

was about their experiences related to biology (boy =
1.81 ± 0.51 and girl = 1.87 ± 0.45). The third one was
about experiences with information technology (boy =
3.20 ± 0.63 and girl = 3.34 ± 0.57).
With regard to the attitudes towards technology, findings
also reveal significant difference between boys and girls
(P \ 0.01), in which boys showed more positive attitudes
than girls (boy = 2.70 ± 0.54; girl = 2.57 ± 0.45).
The Correlation Between Learning Interests and Life
Experiences
Table 3 summarizes the results related to the learning
interest and life experiences which show significant correlation levels, ranging from 0.117 to 0.535 (P \ 0.000),
except learning interest about chemistry and life experience
of information technology (0.024, P \ 0.000). The values
of Pearson correlation about students’ life experiences from
earth science are showed to be strongly correlated to the
attributions of learning interests about sustainability (0.499,
P \ 0.000) and its related issues of life (0.430, P \ 0.000)
and environment (0.511, P \ 0.000), also earth science
(0.535, P \ 0.000) and biology (0.496, P \ 0.000).

Studying about students’ attitudes towards science or science learning has become a key component of science
education in the past three to four decades. From those
research results (Lichtenstein et al. 2008; Simpson et al.
1994), they all pointed out that attitude should be considered as an essential indicator of the quality of science
education. Noticeably, the attitudes described in the affective dimension of the previous studies are actually different
from the notion of ‘‘scientific attitudes’’ (e.g. Lichtenstein
et al. 2008) which is defined to be directly related to the
outcomes of science learning. In this study, we focus on
affective dimension, which was neatly defined by Simpson
et al. (1994), the affective dimension of science learning
contains an array of constructs like attitudes (including
some essential ingredients such as feeling, cognition and
behaviour), values, beliefs, and motivation. The present
findings will provide some useful information to fill the
knowledge gap in the ROSE Project in which there was no
previous study on the Chinese learners in Taiwan, Mainland
China and Hong Kong (under strikingly different educational systems) before 2007 (Yeung and Cheng 2007, 2008).
From the results of this study, we found boys showed higher
learning interests regarding science subjects of earth science,
biology, chemistry and so on, and also more positive attitudes
towards technology, which are all similar to the results of previous studies (Francis and Greer 1999; Sjøberg and Schreiner
2005; Weinburgh 1995). Moreover, our research results
revealed that boys were also more interested in sustainability
issues with regards to life and environment. However, only two
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Table 3 The correlation
between learning interests and
life experiences about S&T

** Correlation is significant at
the 0.000 level (2-tailed)

Learning interests

Life experiences
Sustainability_
environment

Earth
science

Biology

Information
technology

Sustainability

0.289**

0.499**

0.346**

0.152**

Sustainability_life

0.271**

0.430**

0.300**

0.169**

Sustainability_environment

0.278**

0.511**

0.354**

0.118**

Earth science

0.232**

0.535**

0.314**

0.151**

Biology

0.264**

0.496**

0.407**

0.123**

Human physiology

0.264**

0.347**

0.301**

0.126**

Chemistry
Information technology

0.117**
0.181**

0.366**
0.379**

0.194**
0.234**

0.024
0.119**

Table 4 The correlation between attitudes towards technology and learning interests about S&T
Sustainability

Sustainability_life

Sustainability_
environment

Earth
sciences

Biology

Human
physiology

Chemistry

Information
technology

0.305**

0.306**

0.272**

0.216**

0.234**

0.238**

0.234**

0.268**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.000 level (2-tailed)
Table 5 The correlation between attitudes towards technology and
life experiences about S&T
Sustainability
environment

Earth
sciences

Biology

Information
technology

0.155**

0.217**

0.229**

0.223**

** Correlation is significant at the 0.000 level (2-tailed)

attributions of chemistry and sustainability issues with regards
to environment showed significant differences.
Although boys showed higher learning interests from the
other past research (Johnson 1987; Nakazawa and Takahira
2001; Weinburgh 1995), one surprising finding was revealed
in this study, that is girls’ life experiences about S&T were
higher than boys, like the sustainability issues of environment, earth science, biology and information technology,
and only earth science was no significant difference. From
this result, as science educators, we need to ask ourselves
‘‘How can we explain that girls have more experience related
to S&T than boys, but not feel interested in learning S&T?’’
Jones et al. (2000) researched on students’ perceptions of
science and their findings indicated that ‘‘significantly more
females than males reported that science was difficult to
understand as well as more ‘suitable’ for boys’’. Also Miller
et al. (2006) mentioned about girls feel that they cannot make
affective links between those subjects and what they care
about. But how to bridge the life experiences and learning
interests about S&T for girls? In the literature review of this
paper, we provide four main factors (societal factors, psychological and identity factors, curriculum, pedagogy and
school factors, career factors) serving as the reasons influencing girls learning interests about science (e.g. Burkham
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et al. 1997; Gilbert 2001; Nakazawa and Takahira 2001;
Skog 2001; Gilbert and Calvert 2003; Murphy and Whitelegg 2006; Brotman and Moore 2008). These factors can
serve as a foundation for further research which aims to
improve girls’ learning interests about S&T.
In terms of the correlations about learning interests and
life experiences about S&T, the results indicated that the
correlations were all at significant levels, but only life
experience of information technology and learning interest
about chemistry showed no significant correlation. Moreover, students’ attitudes towards technology showed
significant correlation with their learning interests and life
experiences about S&T. Although the data told us that
there were significant correlations among learning interests, life experiences and attitudes towards technology, we
could not indicate whether there is any causal relationship
in-between these dimensions. However, this finding provides us some research directions for the future, like
investigating the causal relationship about students’ learning interests, life experiences and attitudes towards S&T, to
see whether providing more life experiences to students
could induce their learning interests and positive attitudes
towards S&T. In this case, in school education, hands-on
activity should be more addressed and/or providing more
informal learning environment to let learners experience
S&T more. The present findings provide concrete researchbased information to the school science teachers and science curriculum planners for them to revise/refine their
teaching and learning activities as well as the curriculum
design/content so that students’ interests of science learning and engagement in science-related activities will be
increased (Osborne et al. 1998).
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Appendix
The examples of items
Attributions

Items
Life

Not interested

Very interested

Not interested

Very interested

Never

Often

Not interested

Very interested

Never

Often

Not interested

Very interested

Never

Often

Not interested

Very interested

Not interested

Very interested

Not interested

Very interested

Never

Often

I.18 how radioactivity affects the human
body
Learning
interests

Environment
V.5 what can be done to ensure clean air
and safe drinking water

Sustainability
issues

Life
N/A
Life
experiences

Environment
VIII. 18 made compost of grass, leaves
or garbage

Earth science

Learning
interests
Life
experiences

Biology

Human
physiology

I. 1 stars, planets and the universe

VIII. 1 tried to find the star
constellations in the sky

Learning
interests

I. 6 the origin and evolution of life on
earth

Life
experiences

VIII. 6 watched (not on TV) an animal
being born

Learning
interests

I. 10

Life
experiences

N/A

Learning
interests

birth control and contraception

I. 2 chemicals, their properties and how
they react

Chemistry
Life
experiences

Learning
interests

N/A

I. 45 the use of satellites for
communication and other purposes

Information
technology
Life
experiences

Attitude towards technology

VIII. 44 used a mobile phone

VII. 1 Science and technology are
important for society

Disagree

Agree
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